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Visitors to the Moanataiari mino are informed During the month ending March, 1877,
that Saturday is the day they will be admitted, there were 21 deaths registered within the city
between the hours of 11 and 12, and that a fee of Auckland. The number during the corresof one shilling or upwards will be taken, in aid ponding month of 1876 was 27 deaths. Thero (rEUTEE's SPECIAL TO PRESS AGENCY.)
were nine deaths in the hospital during the
of the Thames Hospital funds.
The plates' and flooring of the building on month of March, 1877.
Mblboubne, April dilh
the Goods Wharf to be used as a store by the ' It will be within the knowledge of many of
writing in The World, says
Atlas,"
owners of the s.s. 'Kotomahana,' are in posi- our readers that, owing to the unhappy infelicity
the Prince of Wales is about to visit
tion, and the building will soon be completed, which has existed between Mr John Ebenezer Australia and New Zealand.
The Native lands Court coutinued its sitting White and Alice Mary Joshephine White, his The CombinedTeam are all out for ono
yesterday, before Judge Muuro, The business wife, several divorce suits have been from time hundred and fifty-nine runs. The English
was confined to succession claims, and a number to time commenced in the Supreme Court, with
by four wickets.
of memorials were adjusted in favour of various the object of procuring a dissolution of the won

CABLE MESSAGES.
"

marriage. We believe that no fewer than two
suits have been begun at different times by Mr
White, and three by Mrs White, but they
have oil dropped through from some cause
or other, though the parties have not been
reconciled to each other. Another action
has, however, been commenced by Mr White
which is in a fair way of coming to trial, the
citation having been served upon Mrs White,

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.

|

claimants.
By a Gazette Extraordinary, issued on the
27th ultimo, the next session of the Assembly
is further prorogued under the hand of His
Excellency until the 15th day of June next. A
Gazette of the 29th nit. contains regulations
under the "Protection to Animals Act," already
notified in these columns; notice that a fee of
£5 5s shall be paid to Revising Barristers appointed under the Building Societies Act, 1876;
notice of prohibition of importation of cattle,
sheep, 40., from the Australian colonies;
notice authorising the taking and laying down
of a road in the Heretaunga block, Hawke's
Bay; notice that H. C. lawlor, Esq., has been
appointed revising officer for the electoral districts of Mongonui, Bay of Islands, Marsden,
Bodney, Waiteinata, City of Auckland East and
West, Parnell, Newton, (Jnehunga, Eden,
Franklin, Waipa, Waikato, and 1 haines.
:-

anybody. '1

One swallow never makes a summer." .Ttvo
of these birds we have been informed lately
made their appearance at Mercury Bay. They
were identified by Mr Wigmore, J.P.,whose testimony was confirmed by that of his brother. The
fact, if all grounds of mistake can be excluded,
is noteworthy as determining some uncertain
theorhs connected with the migration of birds.
Ornithologists will be interested in tracing the
probable wanderings of these migratory fellows.
We believe that the Acclimatisation Society of
Auckland. has offered a reward of £5J to auy
person who will successfully introduce the
Australian swallow into this province. If the
statement above made be warranted by the
authority of theobservers, the event is certainly
one of great, scientific and agricultural interest.
—Hcrdd.
The Gwj ftlver Argus has the following
The present yearly valuation of
paragraph
Dunedin is £226,817. 'At ten years' purchase,
this makes the value ofreal estate in Dunedin
£2,250,000. This is a wonderful advance from
an uninhabited scrub and swamp 29 years
"

ago."

The following telegram from the manager of
the Moanataiari was posted in the company's
office in Auckland yesterday by "Mr F. A.
White:; —"GrahamstowD, Thursday, 10.16
a,ro'. : Half ton very fine specimens just broken,
leaving splendid show of gold in leading
of new run."
•i Mesars Cosgrave and Co. have purchased the
large stock of Messrs Hewart and AndersoD,
wholesale drapers, clothiers, and general warehousemen. ■ The stock js of a most extensive
and varied description, and is being offered to
the public at a large discount upon the English
cost.—Arvi,

OUB OWN

OOBHESPONDENW.)

Cobomandel, Thursday.
The Tokatea Company havo 1501b3 of

stone to-day.
respondent, and George Bennett, co-respon- picked
claim, Prescottaud party,
The
Junction
damages,
dent. Mr White does not seek for
16 tons of stuff. .
but petitions for a dissolution, both a mensa et have 12£ozsfrom

thoro (from bed and board), and a vinculo
matrimonii (from the bonds of marriage),
Two or three days are allowed to the respondent and co-respondent to plead to the allegations set out in the plaintiff's petition, and we
hear that the former intended to set up a distinct denial, and counter charges. Mr T.
Buddie has been retained as counsel for the
plaintiff, .Mr Dufaur for the respondent, and
Mr Tyler for the co-respondent.—Auckland
Star.
The following special dispatch was sent by
telephone to the Boston Globe ;-" Salem,
February 12,10.55p.m.—Professor A. Graham
Bell, the inventor of the telephone, lectured on
his invention, at Lyceum Hull, this evening.
The lecture was one of a course cf the Essex
Institute, and about five hundred persons were
present, Professor Bell briefly explained the
construction of the instrument, and sketched
his studies of the system of transmitted sounds.
An intermittent current was first sent from
Boston by Thomas A. Watson, Professor
•Bell's associate. This caused a noise very
similar to a horn, from the telephone.
The Morse telegraph alphabet was
then sent by musical sounds, and could
The
be heard throughout the hall.
audience burst into loud applause at this experiment. A telephonic organ was then put
into operation in Boston, 'Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot' and 'Yankee Doodle'
were readily heard throughout the hall, and
heartily recognised. Professor Bell asked Mr
Watson for a song, and 'Auld Lang Syne'
came from the mouthpiece of the instrument
almost before his words were ended. Mr
Watson then made a speech to the audience,
He expressed himself as having more confidence eighteen miles away than if he were

SOUTHERN TELEGRAMS.
(per

pbess

agency.)

Wellington, Thursday.
A Gazette to-day notifies a sitting of
the Court of Appeal to be held at Wellington on May 14th.
Major Atkinson and family left for
Taranajci last night in the 'Hinemoa.'
The Premier will probably be absent from
Wellington three or four weeks, and may
address his constituents, but nothing
definite is known at present.
Wanbanui, Thursday.
At a well attended public meeting last
night it was unanimously resolved to hold
a colonial regatta on the Wanganui river
next January. A first-class committee
was appointed, including members of the
County and Borough Councils, ltoad and
Harbour Boards, and influential citizens.
New Plymouth, Thursday.
Railway Stakes,—One mile and ahalf. Opawa, 9st 41b, 1; Mamama, Bst,
made
2; Flora Macdonald, 9st, 3. Flora when
the running for half the distance,
she gaveplace to Opawa, who won a good
race by a couple of lengths in front of

■

Mr H. Menari, hospital wardsman, writes
"To the Editor: Sir,—la justice to myself I
trust you will allow me space in your columns
to» vindicate the action I look 10 the dispute
about my application for an increase of salary as
wardsman in the hospital. I again say that
the Baid advance was promised me.'- I
am quite aware tbat I labour under
the difficulty of contending against a powerful
opponent, but I trust that, having, truth aud
justice on mv side, the public will at least
acquit me of the charge of falsely accusing

(fBOM

MINING MATTERS.
MoANATAIABi.-The shot yesterday
morning brought down the usual complement of half a ton of specimens, while the
stope to tho westward furnishes quartz of
high grade orushiog and many golden
stones. On the specimen rim above the
timbers, from the face for 15 feet back,
thero remains in view gold sufficient to
furnish the quota of specimens for days to
come. Breaking down tho reef in tho
course of the drive has been resumed,
and the dig on the hanging-wall shows
the reef to continue its course in strength.
Sinking the main shaft progresses, the
contractors being in good country, and
they are now down 30 feet.
Moanataiabi TBiBOTE.-Mcßarry and
party, working the section upwards on
the 132 foot level, obtained lewt choice
stone, which realised, at the company's
battery, 48ozs 12dwts gold.
Middle Stab Tbibute.-Hayes and
party crushed 5 tons, at the Piako small
mill, for the yield of 3ozsßdwts gold,
Piuio.-Gold and party forwarded 6
tons to the Piako small mill, from Grove's
Bank, and realised 3ozs I2dwfs gold.
Salutation—The shareholders lodgod
18dwts gold.
United Pcmping Association.—The
now underground balance-bob has proved
most successful. Additional weight, to

its effect in the saving of steam power
was demonstrated by the whole of tho
boilers throwing off steam at the extra
pace of four strokes per minute, a feat
never before achieved. The saving will
bo notified when the minimum of power
required' is positively ascertained. In the
meantime the undertaking is an unqualified success.
Cbown Pbiucess,—Mr Dawson, 1 the
manager, has had a cleaning up of the

mine, and put it into working order, commencing operations from No. 2 level,
where there is a section of the specimen
leader nearly intact. This promises to
bo a good commencement undor tho new

regitn6.

Mamama.
Comsolation Stakes.—One mile: Ada, AUCKLAND SUPREME COURT.
l;Elsa,2;MayMoon,3.
CRIMINAL BMTMGft
Foecbd HANDictP.—One mile: ResoYestebday. '
lution, Bst, 1; Flora Macdonald,. 7st
(Ueforo his Honor Jlr Justice Gillies.)
lOlbs, 2; Mamama, Bst 21bs, 3. BideaWee (Bst 31bs), Flora (U lOlbs) and Ada Foegeby. -Henry Collins (32; pleaded
present."
Resolution won by a not guilty to an indictment, charing him
There are gaols and gaolers, as "Snyder'' (Bafc 21bs) also ran.
Macdonald.
from
Flora
length
gaols
to
as
follows:—"The
with forging a cbeque in the names of
in
prove,
on
goes
Cheistchuboh, Thursday.
both Islands vary as much in quality as. they
Messrs Combes and Duldy, on the 2nd
do in size and material. There is, for instance,
The land sales for the month realised of February.—lsaac Harrison, of the
a gaol at Greymouth and just fifty yards across £89,982.
Waverloy Hotel, remombered prisoner
the Grey river there is a gaol at Cobden, which The general entries for the autumn coming to his house on the second of
is iu Kelson. Greymouth is in Westland, One meeting close on Saturday next.
February, and borrowing a pound noto,
gaol would have answered both places for all
between
the
Minister
saying that he would pay him the next
the
interview
At
purposes. But Weatland was jealous of NelWorks and the Chamber of day, He lent him a second note, but not
son, and the authoriti s hid a gaol of for Public
the former said a on tho cheque. He held another chequo
their own, where they kept their prisoners Commerce yesterday,
for the erection up to the light, and said that it was not
as cold, and as damp, and as miserable, tender had been accepted
he had forged it himself.—George
and as hungry as circumstances would of public buildings in Christchurch, and good,
admit of. The Nelson dignitaries out of aggra- that the Government iutond to send a Oann, cook at Mr Canniug's, found
vation made their prisoners snug and com- Commissioner to the Sydney Exhibition, the cheque on the pavement about
fortable. Had a large room well warmed and a but it was not decided yet who it would six o'clock in tho morning. He took
library of light and pleasant reading, with a be. The desire was to get some one it to Messrs Combes and Daldy,—
liberal dietary scale, and a public house quite
kuowledgo would be of practical William Crush Daldy,. junr, knew the
handy. So when a digger, or a b'ushman, be- whose to the colony.
prisoner, who had been in the omploy of
service
longing to Greymouth wanted a jollification
the Supreme Court to-day, Hamer, tlio firm as a busbman. The cheque prowhich was likely to terminate in a forty-eight In
a cash-box from the Claren- duced was not signed either by witness
hours," he paid sixpence to the ferryman to for stealingreceived seven years; Hester or his father.-The jury found the
cross him over to Cobden, and there he would don Hotel,
three prisonor guilty. His Honor reserved
enjoy his spree and come out of prison all com- Knight, for stealing post letters,
fortable and right again, Once a compositor, who years; Carson, charged with arson, was sentence.
Assault.—To Kiti, a native, pleaded
was also a reporter, beiongiug to a Groy- found not guilty; Wademan, charged
mouth paper, was seized for debt at Cob- with embezzling, sentence deferred; guilty to a charge of violently assaulting
den and sent to prison for a mouth. The next Jacobson, formerly clerk of the National a native, by biiing out a portion of his
day a pair of cases were ferried over to him and Bank, for ombezzlement, one year; lip, and was sentenced to four months'
ho occupied his time in setting up type which Stewart, obtaining money under false imprisonment with hard labour.
was sent back to the ■ office when ready for the
pretences, two years; Messiter, stealing Tbue Bills,—Truo bills were found in
prcs?. The prisoner set op letters iu type, and
the cases of John Pike, Hans Jansou, G.
letters, two.years.
wrote leading articles, which praised up the post
Dunbdin, Thursday.
Grey, David Kelly, Jane Kelly, and Jas.
gaol officials to the heavens, and heaped no end
At the Supreme Court to-day, Alice Nicholls, To Pati (murder), Eliza
of abuse on those at Greymouth. The result of
this was that a hot dinner and tea were sent Lavin,for larceny, was sentenced to six Hughes, William Gibbons, Paiheriheri:
into him every day from the publio house ad- months' imprisonment with hard labour; James Gordon, indecent assault; P.
joining, and he left prison with an illuminated Walter Rogers, for horse-stealing, to two McGrath, violently assaulting his wife;
testimonial presented him by the warders. The years; Charles Brodie Cooper, for for- Thomas Boyle, arson; Thomas W. Boullatitude allowed to prisoners in that gaol and the gery, to five years; William Brown, for ton, forging and uttering (fivo oharges);
indulgences granted resulted in one of the an unmentionable offence, to five years; and Josepli Ferris, forgery and uttering;
prisonershaving been found working a private Walter Filmer, for larceny, to two years;
Fobgeuy.—Henry Collins was brought
still. In another gaol, further south thau
Up to receive sentence. The prisoner exBurke
was
found
of
burguilty
Lcetitia
a
Greymouth, the then Governor ofit was cabinet glary
at Oamaru, and sentence deferred. pressed sincere regret at his foolish conmaker by trade; and I know that before he
the Police Court this morning, duct, and hoped his Honor would take
In
prisoners
discovered
he
had
set
his
to
left it was
Dodson,
of the Empire Hotel, was into consideration his previous good charough,
chairs
and
tables
the
which
in
making
the
he finished off and polished up himself and then charged with keeping open after ten racter. His Honor commented upon
sold them to the furniture shops at all profit to o'clock on Sunday night. The ques- seriousness of the offence, and sentenced
himself, as the labor was done for nothing, and tion was regarded as a test one, and judg- theprisoner to two yoars' imprisonment
with hard labour.
the timber worked up was charged to the Pro- ment was reserved.
vincial Government as being required for the
lad 12 years of age, son of George BbEAKING AND ENTERING.—Joseph
A
purpose of teaching the prisoners a trade."
Grant, accountant, was gored by a bullock Ferris (39) and Albert Carroll (31) wore
the lawn arraigned upon an indictment charging
It was never very clearly understood what this morning, while standing ou
them with breaking and entering, on the
Sir George Grey and Mr Mactndrew were to at his father's house. The animal rushed
do when they got to England as delegates from through a fence, and tossed the boy into 7th January, the dwelling houmof John
the Otago Convention, and, perhaps, it is quite the air, injuring him so much that little 0. Seccomb'e, and stealing therefrom cer-

held on Wednesday, the Rev. 1). Bruce said it
would be necessary to hold a special meeting of
the presbytery, for the purpose of considering a
call to the Rev J. Hill, from the Presbyterian
congregation of Lyttelton, He had received a
telegram to the effect that the call had been
prepared but could not be dispatched until after
the meeting of the Presbytery of Canterbury,
which would be held that week. The call
would doubtless arrive in Auckland on the 10th'
instant. It was decided that an adjourned
meeting of the presbytery should bo held on a
day to be selected by the clerk.

.„

"

"

night's Auckland to 1

:—

Taubanga, Thursday.

A vote of consuro on Captain Morris,
M.H.lt., was brought forward at last
night's meeting, but the chairman declined to entertain it, the meeting not
having been convened for the purpose of
discussing their member's policy.

The chief Enoka, and three native
policemen, by orders of the Commissioner, proceeded toOmokoroato interview the natives obstructing Mr Gellibrand in his farming operations. They
returned yesterday unsuccessful, and reported to Mr Brabant that when loading
their boat with Mr Gellibrand's posts, in
order to replace them on his land, from
which the Brirakaus_ removed thorn, a
large body of natives interfered and proVented them. Being greatly outnumbered, Inoka and the policeman left.

John
Kyber Pass Koad, deposed that in addition to his own house on the premises
there is that which was occupied by his
father, but which he had not used for
some ten months pastas a dwelling-house.
There were goods left in, the housepictures, waterproof coat, leggings, a
meat-chopping machine, and crockery.
The house was left seemingly fastened,
and the key was in his possession. Detective Grace called upon him, and, they
went to the house, when they discovered
that it had been entered, and missed
a number of things, a list of which
he presented to the Court. —Mr
Seccombe recognised the articles.
William Twohey remembered prisoner

—

calling at Mr Mills' shop to sell a machine and glasses in January. He carried
the things in a bag. He did not pur-

chase them.—Martin Grace, detective

Napieb, Thursday.
officer, arrested Ferris on the 3rd Feb.
Tho project to build a theatre is likely Carroll wan already in custody on another
to fall through, as the projectors state the charge. He found a pawn ticket for the
shareholders must purchase the site they three pictures on Forris. Hemade a list

have fixed upon, and must also accept the of the missing arlicles.-To prisoner: I
plans of Bon Smith. People are chary. have never seen you about Mr Seccombe's

purpose premises.—His Honor re-called Detective
In the meantime the Oddfellows
enlarging their hall, to convert it into a Grace, who stated that the prisoners had
of
commodious theatro capable holding been frequently togetuor, and were undor
tho surveillance of the police.-The
1,000 persons.
2,000 claims to voto have bcon received prisoner thon addressed the Court at
by the Beturning Officer for the electoral some length, and admitted selling the
districts ofClivo and .Napier, but of these things, but had not the remotest concep400 aro natives in the Clive district. tion that they were stolon goods. He
Should they get on tho roll, the effect was deceived by a professed engineer.—
will bo Mr Shcohau will bo able to His Honor having summed up, tho jury
sivamp tho European vote, thereby oust- considered the evidence, and found tho
ing Mr Orinond.
prisoner guilty of receiving aud disposing
Writs have been issued by tho Eepu- of the goods, knowing them to have been
titles
of set- stolen-Ferris said he unfortunately got
diation Party contesting the
tlors to lands bolden by them. Seven drunk, and was drawn into it by Carroll,
cuses are against Kinross, three against and Carroll said he was never on the
Sutton, and three others against Newton. premisoß.~Uis Honor said ho would
Sunday, the 15th instant, is to bo set reservo judgmoat in tho caso of Ferris, as
aside as Hospital Sunday for the benefit thoro was another charge against him.
of tho Wapier Hospital.
With regard to Carroll ho was an old
The Chicago Minstrels left Gisboruo offender, and was still undergoing sen-

early this morning, after a most success-

ful season.

Uollmliaifs Pills-M our faculties.-Almost all
disorders of tho human body aro distinctly traceable
ma is
to impure blood. 'J he purification of that
the first step towards health. Bolloway s Pills, arc
not only recommended, but recommend themselves
no injurious eonseto theattention of all sufferers;
nucnecs can result from their use, no mistake cancon-bo
indigestion,
In
administration.
made in their
firmed dyspepsia, and chronic constipation, the most
and
cannot but be,
heen,
luivo
beneficial effects
obtained from thercctifyms power exerted by these
nurifyiii" Tills over the digestion, Persons who'
of ease,
have been restored. to tho enjoyment
t ■eii«tli, and perfect health by liolloway's Pills,of
after fruitless trial of tho whole pliarmucopwia
riiysic, iiltcst this

i

ministrative and legislative organisation in New
Zealand has been thoroughly effected, and the
last veßtiges of opposition have vauished from
the scene. And we doubt not that by this
time everyone is completely reconciled to the
change, and has ceased to regret a past state of
Events which have transpired since the things which in its time had served useful ends,
prosecution by Inspector Gamble of several but which the progress of'the colony had outbutchers for using unstamped weights," &c., grown.—Aitstmlusian,
seem to show that the prosecutions were much
needed. Since then some two tons of unjust Party feeling at Wellington runs high, and
and unstamped weights of various dimensions the two candidates for Mr Pearce's vacant seat
have been carted to his office for adjustment in the Assembly have been affording tho
and stamping. The milkmen also appear to readers of the daily papers much amusement.
have been in the habit of drawing upon the Their speeches were very full flavoured, and
kindness of the public, for since the event re- neither Mr .Travers nor Mr Hutchison stuck at
ferred to about 500 milk measures of various trifles, The papers having espoused one side
kinds, have been brought in for the purpose of or the other, gave cause to the latter toread tho
being proved and stamped. Inspector Gamble editors a homily on their duties, as if they did
should turn Ms attention to the stopping of not know them best themselves, and to the
writerin tho
evil practices in connection with tho firewood former tomakean angry attack on a"Intelligent
New Zealand Times, known as the
and coal trades. —Herald.
Vagrant." Asa specimen of Mr Travers' stylo,
There has been some "scandal" in tho City his remarks on the ' Vagrant' are appended :
to
owing
the
conduct
Nevada,
of Virginia, in
—"I feel that in the matter of dirt throwing I
cf a young gentleman who lately left his am not a match for my opponent. If I engage
in
his
credit
house,
having
exhausted
father's
in such work I fear that I shall find myself
the place, and who telegraphed the other day very much in tho position of a man who kicks a
to bis parent, Your son Walter was killed in pig because it happens to have touched his
the Consolidated Virginia this morning by a coat, and by the collision casts mud upon it,
falling cage. What shall we do with the the chances being that the pig runs through hia
remains?" In reply, a telegraphic order legs and capsizes him into the gutter. Therewas sent for 150 dollars, with the fore, since 1 do not want to be capsized by the
request, "Bury them." The young gen- pig who has chosen to run against me, I shall
tleman pocketed the money, and bad let him rest. (Laughter.) Moreover, gentle"an elaborate spree." "When in a condi- men, as far as throwing dirt is concerned, my
tion for writing he sent to his father the fol- adversary is a greater adept at that than I am,
lowing note:—"l have just learned that au or shall ever attempt to be, and I shall thereinfamous scoundrel named Barker sent you a fore let him alone for the future." Commenting
fictitious account of my death and swindled you on this, tho New ZartnmL Times remarked that
out of 150 dollars, fie also borrowed 85 dollars Mr Travers
called tho Vagrant a
from me, and left the country, Jwriteto inform prig.'—Lyttcllon Times,
you that I am yet alive, and long to sec the old
is
to have
parental roof again. lam in fomewhatreduced Sir John Richardson reported Southlaud
circumslances, the accumulation of the last five moved, at a late sitting of the
years having been lost-a disastrous stock Waste Lands Board, "That all deferred payoperation—and if you would spare me 200 ment sections open for selection in Southland
of each
dollars I will be ever thankful for your favour. be advertised in the leading newspapers
for one
Give my love to all." A few days later the provincial district in New Zealand, and
weekly newspapers in Auserring youth received the following dignified month inandcertain
he further suggested that sketch
reply from his outraged parent:—"My dear tralia;"
buried you once, and that's an maps of the lands sold and those open for sale
son,—lit.have decline
to have any more trans- should be circulated through the colonies. Of
I
end of
actions with a corpse.—Yours in the flesh, these large ideas the motion for advertising was
adopted, and tho other was shelved,
Father."

tain articles of wearing apparel, implements, &c, value £10. Ferris pleaded
and Carroll pleaded not guilty.—
We quote the following from last guilty,Carroll
Seccombe,,brewer, of the

hopes of his recovery are entertained.

•

prevailed.
At a sitting of the Auckland Presbytery,

as well that that very vague mission is not likely
to be undertaken The ill-health of Sir George
Grey is now made the ground for abandoning
the project, and the petitions adopted by the
Convention are to be sent by post, This is a
more prosaic and common-place way than that
proposed of sending them in charge of plenipotentiary ambassadors, but we have no doubt it
will be equally effective. In the meantime the
Council of the Convention is to remain "as an
organisation to watch the interests of the colony
against .the efforts of Centralists" In other
words, the Convention has quietly "frizzled
out.'' There is no rebellion, no bombardment,
and if Sir George Grey wishes to shed his last
drop of blood behind the last bulwarks of provincialism, it will- only be in harmless parliamentary metaphor. The great change of ad-

"

"

the extent of eight tons, has been sent He then gave them money to get dinner
below, still further increasing its bene- with, and remembered no more until he
ficial effect in working the engine, while picked himself up from the floor late in

"

The fish nuisance, as it is called, has. for
some time past been the subject of complaints
By
which have not been confined to one side.cleaning
order of the authorities, the place for
fiah has been removed from the wharf to the
neighbourhood of the Wynyard Pier, and the
fishmongers complain that Wynyard Pier station
is not only too far from the centre of traffic,
but that it is impossible for them oftentimes to get their fish landed there, especially when easterly winds prevail. Fish
curers feel this, The fish have to be first
landed at the' Queen-street wharf, and then
split and made ready for curing, they have
then to be carted to the Wynyard Pier, and
then transferred to the proper place for smoking. The result is that the fish, in a great
measure, become spoiled, and a- valuable
marketable commodity becomes deteriorated.
It has been suggested that the place for cleaning fish should be transferred to the neighbour"
hood of the Queen-street wharf. A man should
then be appointed, to keep the premises
thoroughly cleansed, and a small tax of, say
3d or 6d per week, coald be levied on the
fishmongers to defray the expenses of this man.
—Hcrdd.
: At a meeting of the directors of the Alburnia
Gold Mining Company, held in Auckland yesteiday.afternoon (sajs last night's Star), it was
decided to declare a dividend, payable on
Thursday, the 12th instant.' The amount has
not been officially stated, but onditii will be
2s 6d per share.
Private advices'from Levuka (says the
Herald) state that it is pretty well understood
•that the Government had decided upon retain'
tog levuka as the capital of the group. The
fact of this becoming patent has given a great
Impetus to the building trade, andin various
directions merchants and landowners have commenced to erect permanent buildings, in lieu
of the temporary erections that have so long

with it, She had been sober ever
since.—Nicbols pleaded not guilty.—
John O'Connor, tho prosecutor, deposed
that ho was a shoemaker, of Whangapoa,
and on the 27th of January he came to
Auckland, partly on business and partly
on pleasure. He lodged in Grey-street,
and on the following (Sunday) morning
ho went for a stroll down Queen-street,
with notes, gold, and orders in his pocket,
amounting to £50. He met the female
prisoner, Mrs Kelly, by the Greyhound
Hotel, who said she felt poorly, having
been up all night, and she requested him
to shout. Her husband, Kelly, the shoeblack, and Nichols, a trotter man, were
opposite, and on seeing him they said,
There's Jack; now we are in for a
drink." He knew them of old, and
tried to avoid them. Mrs Kelly hung
about him, and said sho was dying for a
drop. She desired him to give her the
price, and she knew where to get the
cratur." They went to Commercialstreet, and at Eiordan's they had sundry
drinks; he got very funny in the head,
and Mrs Kelly wished him to go home
with her; her little hou«e was up a hill;
but he was not inclined. He gave her
money to get breakfast; she grumbled,
and ho gave her more. She then wheedled
him into Chancery Lane. The other
prisoners were there, and other drink was
brought in and drunk; ho believed
Nicholls fetched the beer and brandy.
the evening, whon he found that all hiß

money had passed from his pockets. Mrs
Kelly said to her husband, I told you
not to touch the man's pockets."—Mrs
Kelly hero burst into tears, and said she
was as innocent as tho babe unborn.
"

Left sitting
POLICE

COURT.-Yesterday.

(Before W.RUSEB, Esq., lUL)

Furious Deiving,—Thomas Mills was
charged with a breach of the Borough
By-laws by driving his 'bus at a furious
rate in Pollen-street, Thames, on the 30th
ultimo.—Defendant pleaded guilty and
was fined 5s and costs.

ITEMS OF MAIL NEWS
Limn IN 3IEXICO-COBTINA ABBESTED.
City or Mexico, Feb. 10th.—Fending
the counting of the vote in the presidential

election which has just taken place in
this republic, General Diaz has been
sworn in as President ad interim. The
ceremony, which took place in the National Palace, was attended with marked
pomp, beyond what is usually witnessed
here.
Presidential Electors for Diaz
have been chosen, and, so far as is known,
he has received an immense majority of
votes all over the country. Don Jose
Mata, who before 1863 was Mexican
Minister in Washington, has been appointed Secretary of the Treasury,
Matamobas, via Brownsville (Texas),
Feb. 25th.—General Canafes, Governor
of this state, entered the city with about
1,000 men. General Cortina was arrested
yesterday by express order of Canales,
ostensibly because Cortina had not obeyed
orders from the general government to go
to the city of Mexico. Canales, on his
way here, took from Cortina's ranch about
300 beeves and several hundred horses,
The general impression is that the entire
property of Cortina will be confiscated,

'there lias been a long-standing rivalry
between Cortina and Canales as to the
control of this state, and it is belioved
that Canales will strip Cortina of his
wealth and remove all his friends from
official positions on the frontier, and
theroby dispose of what has been a
powerful impediment to bis entire political control of the state of lamaulipsa,
Washington, Feb. 27tb.-The Electoral Comission met at ten. Hurd stated
that no counsel would appear for the
objections to-the Republican certificate,
and then submitted reasons why the
commission should reject that certificate,
holding that the Bepublican form of
government must exist in a state to give
validity to that state. Ho maintained
that if legal disabilities were imposed and
intimidation practised a Republican form
of government was not maintained, and
he proposed to show by testimony taken
by the House Committee that both
conditions existed. Hurd held that as
the constitution of South Carolinarequired
registration of electors, and the requirement was utterly ignored, the election was
void. Hurd said the presence of troops
overawed the people and prevented a free
expression of their will.
Field has introduced his bill to provide
for an acting President in case of failure
to declare an election. A motion to reject the bill was defeated and tho main
question ordered on its passage. The bill
passed, 10 Democrats voting against it,
and Purman for it.
New Yobk, Feb. 27th.-Yanderbilt's
will was offered for probate to-day, when
a protest was entered by some of his relatives. The hearing was set down for two
weeks from to-day.
St. Petkesbubg, Feb. 27th.—At an
extraordinary counoil of ministers yesterday, the Czar presiding, and General
Ignatieff present, it was decided to demobilise the JJussian army when peace is
signed between Servia and Montenegro

diplomatically represented at Belgrade.
THE CROZETS.
Tho Sultan will grant Prince Milan a new It will be remembered thatH.M.S.' Wok
the
future
relations verine'
firman, determining
recently was sent to explore the
of Servia and Turkey.
Orozefc Islands. The report of Captain
Birne has just been published. It seems
ODDFELLOWS AND FORESTERS. that on the Twelve Apostles, the island
At a meeting of the Statistical Society aon which the Strathmore' was wrecked,
cairn, raised by the survivors from
held on January 16, a paper was read by thesmall
Strathmore,' still exists at a'point on
F.S.S.,
giving the ridge about 300 feet above the sea.
Mr Francis G. P. Neilson,
A
elaborate statistics of the affiliated orders grasßyplateau, where they wereencamped,
and
Oddfellows
of friendly societies, the
was covered with white albatrosses sitting
Foresters. Each order is self-governed, on their nests, and therocks were crowded
branches,
termed with penguins. On another island of the
and consists of numerous
and' districts,' with group, Possession Island, the largest and
1 lodges' or courts' 'Lodges'
a central executive.
and' courts' mostimportantof the group, they observed
are practically local benefit societies, on the beach a hut, several
casks, and two
which combine into districts for the pur- boats, one of which seemed to be in fair
pose of spreading the death-risks over o condition. The sea being smooth and
great number of members. In 1832 the the wind light," says the captain, I deManchester Unity of Oddfellows con- cided to anchor and send in our boats to
sisted of82districts, embracing 561 lodges, search the shore, as I thought it probable
with an aggregate of 31,042 members. In we should find some record left by people
1848 the number of members was 649,261, who might have gone there in the hope of
and since tben the progress has been meeting a sealing
vessel. Upon landing,
steady, the strength for last year being our interest was immediately excited by
508,013 members. On January 1,1846, the strange sensationof finding ourselves
the Ancient Order of Foresters consisted surrounded by animals
which evidently
of 161 districts, 1,614courts, and 76,990 had not the slightest
fear of men or their
members. It has since gone on increasing guns. Hundreds of seals,
which were
year by year until on January 1,1876, resting on the damp grass bordering on
and
it had 275 districts, 4323 courts,
the stream, which at this point enters the
491,126 members. The comparative de- sea, made no attempt to escape from us.
velopment of each organisation, as a The albatrosses also would not
move from
whole, has been as follows
their nests on the ground. These magnificent
birds—measuring, in several .inODD FBLIOW3.
stances, 11 feet across the wings-only
Number
showed resistance when actually seized,
Date
of
Increase
and even then they did not seem to have
Members
per cent,
any sense of danger. The bay was alive
Jan. 1,1846 ...259,374...) li
(decrease!
1856 251,008 ...} 22 W mm with birds. We observed the white and
sooty albatross, petrels of various kinds,
1866 387,990
54-6
black hens, Cape pigeons, numerous galls,
1876 509,013 30'9
and a few wild duck; and therocks were
POBESTEBS.
covered with seals and penguins.. The
Number
hut was about 12 feet long, and contained
Date
of
Increase
sis sleeping bunks. It was rudely conMembers
per cent,
structed with staves of casks. '1 here was
.fan 1,1846
76,790
a stove inside on the right of the door,
ill
ingeniously made but of an old fish
1856... 113,752
kettle; the funnel was formed by a series
1647
of small iron hoops nailed together. There
Dec. 1,1865 361,077
631
were a number of empty casks outside,
Jan. 1,1876 491,196
together withother debris, belonging to a
The percentage ofinitiation and secession sealing establishment. There were two
are higher in the Foresters than in the whaleboats hauled up on thebeach. One
Odd Fellows, while in the latter society of these was useless; the other, with some
the rate of mortality is largely in excess slight repairs, could be made sea-worthy.
of thatof theformer. Until quite recently The name 'J. A. Brink' was cut on the
graduated rates of contribution, according door of the hut. We found no document
to age, were by no means generally in or any signs of the bay having beea
force, and even now it is feared that in lately visited."
nine cases out of ten the contribution deWHOLESALE MATRIMONY.
manded is only just adequate for the
youngest age eligible for admission, and A vm curious procession took place,
is altogether insufficient for theolder en- recently, Bays the New Yorh Mercury, da
trants. In the Odd Fellows every lodge East Seoond-atredt. It consisted of thirtyis bound to adopt rates of contribution two young couples, all of them dressed in
not below a certain graduated minimum the national costume of the Bohemian
scale, but amongst the Foresters each Czechs. The; men wore short jackets,
court is permitted to exercise its own richly embroidered in silk, and the girls
judgment on this important point, so that white skirts and. crimson jackets, with
different degrees of efficiency exist. caps of green velvet, embroidered in gold
The average age of members on January and silver. The procession, whioh was
1, 1876, was in the Odd Fellows 3613, headed by a small band, and by a veneand in the Foresters 33| years. The rable prelate in his full vestments, moved
financial returns for 1875 for the Odd through Second-street to Avenue A, and
Fellows, including 3,522 lodges and then through_ Essex-street. to Broome462,429 members (no returns coming from street, where in the hall of building No.
5,958 members) were as follows:—lncome: 237, a ceremony such as has never been
contributions, £451,081; interest £12,031; witnessed before in New York took place.
admission fees, &c, £11,454—£585,558.' It was only a wholesale wedding of 32
Expenditure: sick benefits, £307,629; young Czechs with 32 buxom lassies
funeralbenefits, £102,295. Similarreturns from the land of Nepomuk, the patron
from the Foresters show the following re- saint of Bohemia. There is probably no
sults (included in the returns) 3,816 courts, country in the world wiiere the wedding
459,371 members:—lncome: contribu- ceremony is looked upon with more retions, £427,110; interest, £52,675; ad- ligious awe than in Bohemia. The Czech
mission fees, &c, £14,918.-£494,705. colony in this city, consisting mostly of
Expenditure: sickness benefits, £282,165; men and women engaged in themanufac*
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funeral benefits, £98,560. £380,726. ture of cigars, or in glass blowing, has
In the ten years these two affiliated orders recently received Btrong accessions, prinhave received in respect of sickness and cipally from Prague and the surrounding
-

funeral benefits no less than £8,816,850,
and disbursed £6,226,370. These amounts
would bo considerably augmented if the
figures relating to the members of the
orders not resident in the United Kingdom were also included. That the executive, notwithstanding its multiform
duties necessitates but a moderate cost,
the following statistics giving the average
expenses of management per annum of
this body show :-t >dd Fellows: 1848-52,
£998; 1853-57, £862; 1858-62, £944;
1863-67, £1,004; 1868-72, £1,267.
Foresters: 186670, £1,188; 1871-75,
£1,339. This charge for managing and
controlling vast associations of about half
a million members each will compare
favorably with the cost of any similar
organisation extant. Even these expenses, such as they are, are nearly, if
not quite, defrayed by the profits realised
by the executive of each order in constituting itself the wholesale agent for the
supply to the branches of stationery and
goods.—European Mail.
MRS. GAMP IN WESTLAND.
A yeae ago a young lady, on arrival in

country. Notwithstanding the prostration of business, these Czechs have
flourished more than any other element
of our foreign population. They are very
thrifty, soberand industrious, and theysay
there is not a singleßohemian pauper in the
city. Some of the female cigar makersof
that nationality have relatively large sums
in the savings banks. They are a very
energetic class offemales, and by nomeans
uuattracfciveinpersonal appearance. There
being no priest here able to perform the
nuptial rites in the Czeoh language, the
young couples that were ready to get
married dubbed together and sent for the,
Rightßev. Bishop HebelczekfromPraguei
to marry them all at once. When the
Bishop arrived here, a singular complica-

tion occurred. The number of couples
that had sent for Mm was found to be
thirty-three, a very unlucky number, and
hence it was determined that only thirtytwo couples should be married. They
drew lots as to which couple should be ex-

cluded, and the hapless lovers who were
selected manifeated their disappointment
in a very lively manner. The Bishop consoled them by promising to marry them
soon. The wedding ceremonies on Broomestreet were quite impressive. After the
ceremony had been read, the older portion
of the female audience, among whom there
were manymothers ofthe brides and bridegrooms, burst into startling lamentations,
while the grooms looked unconcerned, and
the.brides blushingly dropped their eyes.
When the prelate had blessed them, salt
and bread were handed round and partaken of by everybody. The bridegrooms
did not kiss their wives, the Czechs considering it indecent even for husbands to
kiss their wives in pnblic.'

Westland, was seized with what was supposed to be typhus fever, and the Arahura
Board of Health took charge of the case,
quarantining the patient and providing
nurses for her at Stafford. It appears
from the proceedings at a recent meeting
of the Board that the debt they incurred,
apart from the patient's own liabilities,
amounted to £83 8s Id. The committee,
whilst recommending the payment of the
same, called attention to the shameful
waste of provisions, Mr Sandle said that
in three weeks two and a half cords of
wood, five bottles of brandy, thirty-three
and Turkey.
bottles of ale, and eighteen bottles of
A NERVOUS ACTRESS.
London, Feb. 27th. —The whaling porter had been consumed. The accouut
says a French journal, has
Lafebbiebe,
near
'Spitzbergen'
was
lo3t
steamor
was passed. As the patient was for'a
Bergen with all hands, numbering twenty- considerable part of the time delirious, been playing 'The Poor Idiot' in the
Provinces. At one small town the stock
two persoDS.
the consumption of tiese qualities is compauy was very nervous about playing
THJS SILVEE COMMISSION.
only explained by the suggestion that her
Chicago, J?eb. 26th.—The lYibmic's Sairey Gamp had been often "so dis- with the great star, especially a hapless
Washington special says the silver com- poged," or that some other'attendant bad woman who was cast for the mother,
mission holds its fina meeting to-day, simulated tho example of the hotel-waiter and with whom Laferriere has the crack
act, at
aud will present its report on Tuesday. who so amicably' assisted' David Copper- sceuo of the piece. Itis in thefifth
the moment that the idiot begins to reTho majority hare agreed to recommend field at dinner.
cognise and distinguish the persons that
the adoptiou of tho double standard, fixsurround him then she rushes to him,
tho present
ing the proportion atIn an article on the Public Works Policy, the and, folding him in her arms, shrieks:
standard of silver to gold being 16 to 1. LyltcUon,
view
of
Times takesrather a gloomy
' My son, I am your nother!'
Tho change is recommendod to put the
the future of the railways of the Colony; It
At every rehearsal Laferriere encouraged
value of silver coin on the same basis as sijs:—
The crucial time of trial of our railways her.
the coinage of .European nations. The is approaching, The novelty of travelling by
'Don't be nervous,' he would say; keep
extont to which the silver dollar shall be rail is wearing off, and the number of passenreceived as legal teuder is yet undecided, gers induced by that motive alone to travel is cool. All you have to do is to cry,' My
and it is uncertain what will be the de- diminishing. The rapid ebb of the tide of son, I am your mother,' and embrace me.'
Oh yes, but, M. Laferriere, I am so
cision of tho commission on this point, public expenditure tf borrowed money, the fall
lloutwoll will report in favour of a single of wool, excess of speculation, and other causes, frightened to play with you.'
All went well throughout the first four
gold standard, being in tho minority of have, more or less, dried up the available surplus cash of most persons; and railway travell- acts, and in the wait before the fifth Latho commission.
;

'

PROPOSED KEDOCriON OF THE ARMY.

The Tribune's Washington special says:
Tho Army Appropriation Eill will bo reported Boon, it will provide for a reduction of tho military force to 20,00 J. A
section will be added forbidding tho use
of troops in any State election. Ilepublito accept tho reduction,
teuco. Tho judgment of the Court upon cans are inclined
section, and thus a
tho
latter
but
oppose
therefore,
four yoar3' penal
him would be,
compromise bill will probably be effected,
servitude.
be
{•DEALING I'BOJI THE PellSON.—Davill and an extra session of Congress will
Kelly (59), Jane Kelly (47), aud James unnecessary.
Nichols (58) wore arraigned upon an AGBEifMENT UimVEEN TUUKEY AND SBttVIA.
indictment; charged with stealing the
Constantinople, Feb. 26.—Tho agroesum of £39, tho property of John
and the Servian
O'Connor, shoemaker, on tho 28th mout between tho Porte
is
coucluded.
Princo
Milan will
Envoy
in
Chancery-lano.—David
last,
January
Kelly said ho did not tako tho money. address a letter to the Sultan that he has
Jane Kelly said she was drunk aud accepted the Turkish conditions, except
asleep at the hour of the robbery, those claiming equality for the Jews iu

she had, thoreforo, nothing to do Scrviu, and tho right of tho Porte to bo

ing, unless absolutely necessary, is one of the
luxuries in which economy is practised. But a
time of depression contracts external and internal trade, and, therefore, acts unfavourably on
railway business. If, in addition to these obstacles which are threatening and even commencing to combine in opposition to the pro'
gress of our Railway Policy, it is found that
owing to want of care or want of knowledge
serious errors of construction, or serious defects
in material, are producing a heavy crop of un-

foreseen expenditure, the' result will be disastrous. We will not go out of our way to
anticipate evil, but Ave hear from different
quarters enough to justify grave apprehensions
on this subject. In the meantime the official

over-estimate of railway revenue for this yeardoes not tend to allay anxiety. It is actually
so much deficiency in revenue, and together
with deficiencies not less in amount affecting
other main sourceß of revenue, will subject the
Colony to an alarming reduction in its ways
and means,"

ferriere went to the actress's dressingroom to cheer her.
' Keep a stiff upperlip,' he said, cheer-

fully ; ' you know what you have to do.
The whole play leads up that scene. I
reckon on you. 'My son, I am your

mother;'and embrace me.'
•Fes, yes; 'My son, lam your mother!' I shall'not forget.'
The curtain rose.
laferriere was
playing with even more than his furious
vigor. The crisis came and the lady
.
;
clasped him to her bosom.
'Now,then,' he whispered, enoourag*
ingly; then, taking up his part, yelled: ;
'Who is the woman? Who is
she?'

'My mother! lam your son!'■ gasped
the actress; thea she shrieked. Lafer-

riere had made his teeth meet through
her arm.

